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ABSTRACT
The problem of content characterization of video programmes
is of great interest because video appeals to large audiences
and its efficient distribution over various networks should
contribute to widespread usage of multimedia services. In
this paper we analyze several techniques proposed in liter-
ature for content characterization of video programmes, in-
cluding movies and sports, that could be helpful for mobile
media consumption. In particular we focus our analysis on
shot clustering methods and effective video summarization
techniques since, in the current video analysis scenario, they
facilitate the access to the content and help in quick under-
standing of the associated semantics. First we consider the
shot clustering techniques based on low-level features, using
visual, audio and motion information, even combined in a
multi-modal fashion. Then we concentrate on summariza-
tion techniques, such as static storyboards, dynamic video
skimming and the extraction of sport highlights. Discussed
summarization methods can be employed in the develop-
ment of tools that would be greatly useful to most mobile
users: in fact these algorithms automatically shorten the
original video while preserving most events by highlighting
only the important content. The effectiveness of each ap-
proach has been analyzed, showing that it mainly depends
on the kind of video programme it relates to, and the type
of summary or highlights we are focusing on.
1. INTRODUCTION
As long as we are entering the multimedia era, a large amount
of video information has been made available to the nor-
mal users. These video-data collections originated from dif-
ferent sources such as digital broadcasting, private collec-
tions of home video, stored TV programs or professional
video archives, appeal to large audiences so that their ef-
ficient distribution over various networks should contribute
to widespread usage of multimedia services. As a conse-
quence, the problem of content characterization of video
programmes is of great interest because of the strong raise in
demand for an efficient retrieval and visualization of the de-
sired piece of information. In particular some specific user
needs, such as visualizing sports highlights on mobile de-
vices, or retrieving a particular clip from a movie, or brows-
ing all the scenes with his/her favorite actor from a large
digital library, or again having an automatic tool able to
organize hours of home videos, are rapidly increasing.
The discipline of video content analysis, studying and de-
veloping algorithms that enable automated analysis of large
video databases, tries to bridge the gap (see [1]) between
these high-level retrieval queries and the analysis of a video,
which is still feasible mainly in terms of low-level features.
In this scenario the decomposition into shots (i.e. the ba-
sic video segments filmed in one single camera take) and
the consequent key-frame extraction ([21] and [27]) are com-
monly considered as the prior steps for performing effective
content-based indexing, retrieval and summarization. In
fact collections of such key-frames extracted from shots, pro-
viding a compact representation of a given video sequence,
can be used for generating simple static video summaries.
However, a shot separation often leads to a far too fine seg-
mentation: if we consider that there are usually several hun-
dreds of key-frames for an hour long video, it is laborious to
check all these images to get a rough idea of the video con-
tent. So, building upon this, research efforts (e.g. [23] and
[2]) are now invested towards grouping shots into more com-
pact structures, by means of their associated low-level visual
features, in order to produce more effective video summaries.
In this paper we propose a general overview on recent works
regarding video content summarization techniques since the
interest in this area is widespread. In fact, with the pro-
liferation of digital video, the process of generating video
summaries will become an indispensable component to any
practical content management system; once properly real-
ized, a video summary could be displayed on a mobile device
without the worry of timing issues. Our analysis starts de-
scribing shot clustering methods in order to produce video
summaries in the form of static storyboards. Then we fo-
cus our attention on dynamic summaries, the so-called video
skims, since from the viewpoint of user, a video skim may
provide a more attractive choice (since it contains audio and
motion information that makes the abstraction more natu-
ral, interesting and informative). Finally we do a brief re-
view on the extraction of sport highlights, a high-potential
application in the mobile device scenario.
The paper is organized as follows. After the introduction,
in Section 2 the previous works on shot clustering are ex-
tensively described and briefly discussed. Then Section 3
presents the already proposed schemes regarding video sum-
marization techniques, both static (storyboards) and dy-
namic (video skims). Then a particular class of video sum-
maries, i.e. sport highlights, is investigated and analyzed.
Through all the paper, a general discussion on the consid-
ered algorithms with a view on performance comparison is
given. The paper ends in Section 5 with some concluding
remarks.
2. VIDEO SHOT CLUSTERING
Effective segmentation and clustering of video shots are nowa-
days considered important basic techniques in content-based
video analysis and retrieval. In particular recent works have
shown how an accurate grouping of similar shots can fa-
cilitate the access to video content (as in [45]) and helps in
understanding the associated semantics (as in [62] and [16]).
Moreover a number of further processing applications, rang-
ing from semantic annotation to video summarization, can
largely benefit from effective clustering of similar shots.
Generally speaking, data clustering methods can be clas-
sified into two main categories: supervised and unsuper-
vised approaches (the reader can refer to [13] for an accurate
overview on data clustering methods). Regarding shots clus-
tering, supervised learning is used for example in [60] and
[26]. In these cases, low-level features are extracted from
the key-frames belonging to each shot, while the training
data are labeled by hand. Specifically, neural network and
HMM are used for the statistical training of the classifier. In
general, supervised methods are more accurate and efficient
than unsupervised methods, but the work of hand labeling
requires a lot of time. Moreover, these classifiers can only be
applied on the same types of videos and different classifiers
should be trained for different video sets.
To overcome these problems, clustering methods based on
unsupervised learning have been developed. These clus-
tering methods can be applied directly on data without
any hand labeling and, in the case of video data, represent
universal solutions for different sets of video programmes.
A simple but efficient method is the well known k-means
clustering algorithm, which for example has been adopted
in [15], where a probabilistic hierarchical clustering using
Gaussian Mixtures Models is proposed. However the main
drawback of such an approach is that the number of the k
clusters must be a-priori decided by the user, who sometimes
does not share enough knowledge on the clustering data set.
Regarding the issue of shot clustering, in [63] and [47] some
approaches based on a time-constrained analysis are pre-
sented. In [63] interesting results are obtained clustering
shots according to a visual similarity measured by means
of color or pixel correlation between key-frames. In [22]
instead, the dissimilarity between shots is examined by esti-
mating correlations between key-frame block matching. Build-
ing upon this the temporal relations between clusters of
shots are then exploited to group contiguous and intercon-
nected shots sharing a common semantic thread into the so
called Logical Story Units (which can be considered the best
computable approximations to semantic scenes).
Other shot clustering algorithms useful for scene segmenta-
tion adopt a short term memory-based model of shot-to-shot
coherence as in [25] and [52]. Lately, spectral methods (pro-
posed in [39] and [68]) resulted to be effective in capturing
perceptual organization features and grouping similar shots
into compact structures.
3. VIDEO CONTENT SUMMARIZATION
Among all possible applications of shot clustering, auto-
matic video content summarization has recently attracted
numerous attentions due to its commercial potential impact.
In general, an extracted video summary should highlight the
video content and contain little redundancy, while preserv-
ing the balance coverage of the original video.
As described in [38] the techniques for automatic video sum-
marization can be categorized into two major approaches:
static storyboard summary (see for example [64], [11], [23]
and [6]) and dynamic video skimming (see for example [49],
[58], [18], [37], [40], [33], [35], [54] and [34]). In particular, a
static summary is a collection of some extracted key-frames
of video shots, while a dynamic video skimming is a shorter
version of the video composed of a series of selected video
clips. On one side, while a static storyboard allows a quick
browsing of the content by sacrificing the temporal evolu-
tion of the video, a dynamic skim, in contrast, preserves the
time-evolving nature of a video by dynamically reproducing
certain segments of the content according to a given time
length.
A comprehensive review of past video summarization results
can be found in [23] and [59], and more specific examples can
be retrieved in [11], [12], [17], [23], [53], [27], [21], [44], [20],
[66] and [67]. In particular, some of the main ideas and
results among the previously published methods are briefly
discussed in the next paragraphs, starting from an overview
on the existing storyboard summarization techniques.
3.1 Static Video Summarization
In general the solutions to the static summarization problem
are typically based on a two step approach: first identifying
video shots from the video sequence, and then selecting key-
frames according to some criteria from each video shot (as
in [21] and [27]). Most key-frames extraction techniques are
based mainly on visual information except some approaches
like [10], [37], [49] where motion, audio and linguistic infor-
mation are also incorporated.
Focusing first on methods employing shot clustering tech-
niques, in [67] Zhuang et al. propose an unsupervised method
where a video sequence is segmented into video shots by fea-
tures clustering based on color histogram in the HSV color
space. For each video shot, the frame closest to the clus-
ter centroid is chosen as the key-frame for the video shot,
regardless of the duration or activity of the shot itself. Sim-
ilarly Hanjalic et al. propose in [23] a method that di-
vides the video sequence into a certain number of clusters,
and find the optimal clustering by cluster-validity analysis.
Each cluster is then represented in the video summary by a
key-frame, having therefore removed the visual redundancy
among frames.
In [38] Ngo et al. present a unified approach for video sum-
marization based on the analysis of video structures and
video highlights. In this approach, the video sequence is
represented as a complete undirected graph and the nor-
malized cut algorithm is carried out to partition the graph
into video clusters. The resulting clusters form a directed
temporal graph and a shortest path algorithm is proposed to
detect video scenes. The attention values are then computed
and attached to the scenes, clusters, shots, and subshots in
a temporal graph. As a result, the temporal graph can de-
scribe the evolution and perceptual importance of a video.
Other approaches to video static summarization alternative
to shot clustering methods include [11] and [53]. In [11]
DeMenthon et al. propose an interesting method based on
curve simplification. A video sequence is considered as a
curve in a high dimensional space, and a video summary
is represented by the set of control points on that curve
that meets certain constraints and best represents the curve.
Sundaram et al. instead, in [53] use the Kolmogorov com-
plexity as a measure of video shot complexity, and computed
the video summary according to both video shot complex-
ity and additional semantic information under a constrained
optimization formulation.
In [2] a general methodology for automated shot clustering
with the purpose of static video summarization is proposed.
With respect to many of the methods here presented, this
scheme does not require to set the number of clusters in
advance, but the final dimension of each cluster is deter-
mined by the visual content consistency of its constituent
shots. Moreover, instead of obtaining one single summary,
the final user can browse multiple summaries organized in a
hierarchical scheme at different content granularity.
Many authors (as in [57], [5], [9] and [55]) also try to gen-
erate the summary in the form of a video poster, which
arranges semantically structured image key-frames in a bi-
dimensional plane. As example of this, in [9] Chiu et al. in-
troduce the interesting idea of Stained-Glass visualization.
The basic idea of this approach is to find regions of interest
in the video and to condense their key-frames into a tightly
packed layout by filling the spaces between the packed re-
gions. However, these methods use only low-level features
and do not consider the semantic content, and also the time
length of the summary and the number of key frames to
be displayed can not be changed freely. Moreover, since the
generated summary is not semantically structured, users still
have to view the whole video to search a specific scene. As
a similar form of summaries, Uchihashi et al. in [57] present
a method of making video posters in which the key-frame
sizes are changed according to an importance measure.
3.2 Dynamic Video Summarization
In addition to the creation of a video poster summary, in
[55] a content-based dynamic summarization method for
large sports video archives using metadata is also proposed.
Specifically, a certain number of video segments are selected
according to the significance of play scenes. The quality of
a video skim depends on whether the information which a
user wants is included in the summary. Therefore, the au-
thors consider creating a video skim which fits the length
specified by a user that includes as many important video
segments as possible.
To date, if compared with static storyboard summary, there
are relatively less works that address dynamic video skim-
ming. Nevertheless, the interest in effective techniques for
dynamic video skimming (often directly derived from the
obtained static storyboard) is highly in demand. In fact a
tool that can automatically shorten the original video while
preserving most events by highlighting only the important
content would be greatly useful to most users.
Recently, Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) have been
proposed as an attractive computational model for video
skimming in [18]. However, this approach is computation-
ally intensive since it operates directly on video frames. In
[33], a hierarchical tree that consists of events, activities,
actions, and shots is constructed to represent the video con-
tent. Then a dynamic summary is generated by randomly
removing subtrees at different levels to meet the desired out-
put video length. In [54], the rules of cinematic syntax are
used to give a syntactical-based reduction schemes for dy-
namic summarization. Utility functions are derived to max-
imize the content and coherence of summaries based on the
audio-visual information.
In [35] instead, video skimming is achieved by modeling and
detecting the motion-attended regions in videos. Specifi-
cally, summaries are generated by merging together those
video segments that contain high confidence scores in the
motion-attended regions. In [34], the attention model pro-
posed in [35] is further generalized by considering the faces
and the audio information. One limitation of [35] and [34]
is that the structural information such as the inter-shot re-
lationship is not exploited for video skimming. As a result,
the dynamic video summary is solely a collection of video
highlights that do not take into account the content cover-
age.
In [49], Smith et al. propose a method for the automatic
generation of a video skim, extracting from the video signif-
icant information such as audio keywords, specific objects,
camera motions and scene breaks. By integrating text, au-
dio, image analysis and language understanding techniques,
nevertheless this approach could not generate satisfactory
results when speech signals are noisy, which happens fre-
quently in life video recording. As a final example, since
it is clear that a dynamic video summary inevitably intro-
duces distortions at the play back time and the amount of
summarization distortion is related to the conciseness of the
summary, in [32] the skim generation is formulated as a rate-
distortion optimization problem.
4. SPORT VIDEO INDEXING AND EXTRAC-
TION OF HIGHLIGHTS
The valuable semantics in a sports video generally occupy
only a small portion of the whole content, and the value of
sports video drops significantly after a relatively short period
of time [7]. The design of efficient automatic techniques
suitable to semantically characterize and summarize sports
video documents is therefore necessary and very important.
To characterize video documents, a lot of different audio, vi-
sual, and textual features have been proposed and discussed
in literature [69], [59], [50]. However, if compared to other
videos such as news and movies, sports videos have well de-
fined content structure and domain rules. In particular a
long sports game is often divided into a few segments. Each
segment in turn contains some sub-segments. For example,
in american football, a game contains two halves, and each
half has two quarters. Within each quarter there are many
plays, and each play starts with the formation in which play-
ers line up on two sides of the ball. Again, a tennis game
is divided into sets, then games and serves. In addition,
in sports video, there is a fixed number of cameras in the
field that produce unique scenes during each segment. In
tennis for example, when a serve starts, the scene is usually
switched to the court view. In baseball, each pitch usually
starts with a pitching view taken by the camera behind the
pitcher. Furthermore, for TV broadcasting, there are com-
mercials or other special information inserted between game
sections [70].
Regarding soccer video, the focus was placed initially on
shot classification [19] and scene reconstruction [65]. More
recently the problems of segmentation and structure analysis
have been considered in [61], [60], whereas the automatic
extraction of highlights and summaries has been analyzed
in [3], [4], [29], [30], [31], [56], [14]. In [56], for example,
a method that tries to detect the complete set of semantic
events which may happen in a soccer game is presented.
This method uses the position information of the player and
of the ball during the game as inputs, and therefore needs a
quite complex and accurate tracking system to obtain this
information.
On the other hand, if we want for example to detect only the
goals, we can try to capture the “dynamic” evolution of some
low-level features, as suggested in [4], [30], or try to recognize
some specific cinematic patterns, as proposed in [14]. In the
same way, we are looking to a “dynamic” characteristic if
we want to determine automatically the slow-motion replay
segments, as suggested in [41].
As far as baseball sequences are concerned, the problem
of indexing for video retrieval has been considered in [24],
whereas the extraction of highlights is addressed in [46], [8]
and [70]. The indexing of F1 car races is considered in [43]
and [36], where the proposed approaches use audio, video
and textual information. The analysis of tennis videos can
be found, for example, in [70] and [42], whereas basketball
and football are considered in [71], [48], [51], and [28] re-
spectively.
As a general conclusion, the effectiveness of each approach
depends mainly on the kind of sports considered, and from
the type of highlights we are interested in.
5. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have analyzed various techniques proposed
in literature for the summarization of video content coming
from different programmes, that can be useful for mobile ser-
vice applications. The interest in the area of video content
summarization is widespread, since one of the major bene-
fit of digital media has been that the user will be provided
with more choices and more interacting viewing experience.
However, with the vast amount of data provided through
digital channels, it is only through the use of automated
content-based analysis that viewers will be given a chance
to manipulate content at a much deeper level than that in-
tended by broadcasters, and hence put true meaning into
interactivity. Our attention mainly focused on shot cluster-
ing methods for generating static storyboards and dynamic
summarization techniques for generic videos, including also
sport programmes and related highlights generation. The
effectiveness of each approach presented mainly depends on
the kind of video it relates to, and the type of summary or
highlights we are focusing on.
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